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Figure 1. Real images are dominated by straight lines and gentle curves, but acute curvature
is perceptually significant.
(A) A natural image. (B) The same image with some of its major contours highlighted (right).
The majority of contours (highlighted in blue) have shallow curvature; regions with acute curva-
ture (red circles) occur much more rarely. However, acute curvature occurs at perceptually
significant locations, such as where one object occludes another. Points of acute curvature
are therefore particularly useful for discriminating one object from another. Carlson et al. [1]
show that V4 neurons tend to be selective for acute curvature, and that this preference may
arise because V4 neurons are constrained to represent contours using a sparse code.
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R155However, they then added a further
constraint: that the responses of
their model neurons should be sparse.
When they did so, they found that
preferences of the model neurons
moved towards acute curvature.
Thus, the sparse constraint forced the
neurons to represent contours in terms
of rare, but highly distinctive, acute
curvature, rather than ubiquitous
shallow curvature. Since real V4
neurons show the same preference
for acute curvature, this suggests
that they may operate under the
same sparse constraint.Conclusion
Taken together, the two parts of this
new study [1] provide convergent
evidence that neurons in V4 form an
efficient, sparse code for the contours
of objects. The physiological data
show that V4 neurons prefer acute
curvature, while the modelling data
suggest that this preference may
arise because V4 is constrained to
form a sparse code for contours.
Thus, sparse coding — a theoretical
principle that is strongly implicated
in the structure of primary visual
cortex — may also be an important
guiding principle for understanding
higher visual areas.
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A recently identified novel role for PPTR-1, the regulatory subunit of
phosphatase 2A, in P granule segregation challenges the belief that P granules
are responsible for determining the germline in Caenorhabditis elegans.Matthew R. Marcello1,2,3
and Andrew Singson2,3
Germ cells are the precursors to all
tissues and cell types and investigating
germline development is critical to
understanding cellular totipotency and
immortality [1]. There are two
prevailing theories of germline
development: inductive and
determinative [2]. Inductive
development occurs in mammals,
where the germline develops asa result of instructive cell–cell signaling
[1,2]. In most organisms, with the
exception of mammals and birds, the
germline develops by the asymmetric
segregation of intrinsic factors that
determine which cells become the
germline [1–3]. Until recently, the
germline of the nematode
Caenorhabditis elegans was
hypothesized to be determined by the
asymmetric division of granules in the
cytoplasm of the germ cells known as
P granules [1]. Gallo et al. [4] have now
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Figure 1. P granule localization in wild-type and pptr-1 embryos at interphase.
(A) During interphase, in wild-type embryos the P granules in the anterior (A) of the embryo are
diassembled and the components relocalize to the posterior (P) where they begin to assemble
into larger, more distinct granules. (B) In pptr-1 mutant embryos, P granules are disassembled
in both the anterior (A) and posterior (P) region and they do not redistribute or reassemble. The
lack of movement to either region of the embryo leads to an equal distribution of P granule
components in each half after division. (C) Despite the loss of P granule components in the
primordial germ cell, pptr-1 mutants are able to form a germline and are fertile at 20C; at
24C or 26C, however, w20% of animals are sterile and have underdeveloped gonads and
no gametes. Green spheres represent concentrated P granules.
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that mutant C. elegans, in which P
granules do not asymmetrically
divide, are able to develop a germline
and are fertile.
Germ granules are membrane-free
ribonucleoprotein organelles present in
the cytoplasm of embryonic cells that
form the germline, and they play key
roles in developing the identity and
properties of germ cells, including
conserved factors that lead to the
establishment of cell polarity [1].
In C. elegans, germline blastomeres
are referred to as the P cells, and the
germ granules are referred to as P
granules [1]. P granules in the one-cell
zygote are progressively segregated to
the P cells through four asymmetric cell
divisions [1,5]. The last of these cell
divisions results in the P granules being
segregated into the primordial germ
cell, which is the precursor to the adult
gonad [1,5]. The P granules primarily
contain maternally expressed mRNA
transcripts along with proteins that
have roles in RNA processing [1,5,6].
The P granule protein PGL-1 is an
RNA-binding protein which is one
of the earliest known constitutive
components of P granules, and the
terms P granules and PGL-1 granules
are often used interchangeably [7,8].
Gallo et al. [4] also helped elucidate
P granule dynamics. In interphase,P granules are continually growing
and shrinking, and, by the end of
interphase, most of the anterior P
granules have shrunk and the posterior
P granules have grown (Figure 1A) [4].
The P granule components are still
present in the anterior cytoplasm, but
they are no longer in discrete granules
[4,9]. When mitosis begins, the P
granules in the posterior cytoplasm
fuse with each other and grow in size,
and the majority of the remaining,
anterior granules, which are diffusely
localized, are recruited to the
growing granules in the posterior [4].
The work by Gallo et al. [4] provides
more evidence that the asymmetric
distribution of P granules to the
germline depends on the recruitment
and enrichment of cytoplasmic P
granule components into larger
growing granules during mitosis,
not by synthesis, degradation, or
granule movement [4,9].
In an RNA interference (RNAi)
screen performed to identify genes
required for developing the P granule
asymmetry, Gallo et al. [4] identified
a gene that previously had not been
implicated in germline development:
pptr-1. This gene encodes a regulatory
subunit of phosphatase 2A (PP2A),
which is a heterotrimer composed
of a catalytic subunit, a structural
subunit, and a regulatory subunit thatconfers substrate specificity [10,11].
PP2A is a ubiquitously expressed
phosphatase involved in many cellular
processes and is known to negatively
regulate the insulin/IGF-1-like
signaling pathway [10].
In pptr-1mutant embryos, P granules
do not accumulate in the posterior of
the embryo (Figure 1B), which results
in an equal inheritance of P granule
components (proteins: PGL-1, PGL-3,
GLH-1, GLH-2, GLH-4, and the
P granule epitope OIC1D4; RNAs:
cey-2 and nos-2) into the somatic and
germline blastomeres at each division
[4]. Granules do re-form during
interphase in each P blastomere in
pptr-1 embryos, but they are smaller
and fewer in number because half of
the P granule material is lost at each
division [4]. Consistent with the equal
distribution of P granule components,
a small number of granules are also
transiently observed in somatic cells;
however, in the somatic blastomeres,
P granule RNAs are degraded and
proteins are eventually turned over [4].
Despite the equal distribution of P
granules to somatic and germline
blastomeres, the blastomeres develop
to their normal fates and pptr-1
embryos develop a proper germline [4].
Though P granules are not
asymmetrically partitioned in pptr-1
mutant embryos, other germ plasm
components that are necessary for
developing polarity (PIE-1, PAR-1,
PAR-2, and MEX-5/6) are segregated
normally [4]. Therefore, it seems that
the asymmetric partitioning of P
granules during division can be
uncoupled from the asymmetric
partitioning of other germ components
and that P granule asymmetry is not
essential to distinguish germline from
soma [4]. The fact that P granules
do not need to be asymmetrically
partitioned into the germline
blastomeres to form a functional
germline represents a major
paradigm shift in C. elegans
germline development.
At 20C, the pptr-1 mutants develop
a normal germline and are fertile, even
though P granule components are
partitioned equally to their germline
and somatic blastomeres [4]. At 24C
and 26C, however, approximately
20% of the pptr-1 mutants exhibit
underdeveloped gonads and are sterile
(Figure 1C) [4]. Underdeveloped
gonads and sterility in all animals are
common phenotypes among mutants
for many other germline-required
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Because only 20% of pptr-1 mutants
are sterile at 26C, there are clearly
other molecules necessary for
maintaining robust germ cell
proliferation and differentiation at high
temperatures; other subunits of the
PP2A heterotrimer could be involved in
this process. In RNAi screens for genes
that affect P granule dynamics, let-92
and paa-1, which respectively encode
the catalytic subunit and a structural
subunit of PP2A, were found to be
required for proper P granule
partitioning in embryos [8].
To fully understand how PP2A
regulates P granule partitioning and
germline development, the precise
roles of the PP2A heterotrimer subunits
need to be analyzed and the targets of
PPTR-1 need to be identified. The
identification of additional regulatory
molecules will aid in understanding
how asymmetric P granule partitioning
during embryogenesis may preserve
germline specification at high
temperatures and in other stressful
conditions, such as starvation.
Now that evidence has been
presented that P granules do not
specify the germline, the question of
what determines the germline remains.
Is a reduced amount of P granule
components sufficient for normal
germline development? Alternatively, is
germline specification in C. elegans
similar to the inductive determination
seen in mammals, or is it a mixture ofinductive and deterministic
development?
The identification of pptr-1 as
a regulator of P granule dynamics
may provide a blueprint for future
experiments. For example, since
PPTR-1 is not a known component of
P granules and previously was not
implicated in P granule partitioning, it
is clear there is still a need to find
regulators of germline development.
Additionally, more experiments need to
be done to determine with more clarity
if RNAs or proteins, such as PPTR-1,
associate with any P granule
components, even transiently. Finally,
understanding how general signaling
platforms, such as insulin signaling,
regulate germline specification will
greatly improve our insight into how
external cues, including environmental
information, are incorporated into
germline development. Future
experiments will help clarify the
connections between P granules,
germline development, and the
environment, but it seems that when it
comes to determining a germline, the
embryo will not be minding its P
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All students of developmental biology
are familiar with classic homeotic
transformation experiments in
Drosophila in which misexpression of
a ‘master control’ Hox transcription
factor results in, for instance, legs
growing in place of antennae [1].Equally remarkable examples ofmaster
control gene potency are the so-called
retinal determination genes such as
eyeless. Misexpression of these genes
results in development of complex
eye-like structures where eyes should
never be — on wings, legs and
antennae [2]. These experiments
suggest that master control genes arecapable of imposing their agenda on
other cells, essentially reprogramming
them to express characteristics of
a given body segment, organ or cell
type. However, their ability to directly
convert the programs of other cell
types is limited. Reprogramming in vivo
is most efficient in certain body regions
or certain cell types, especially those
related by lineage; others stubbornly
stick to their own developmental
plans [3–5].
What accounts for the resistance to
reprogramming in vivo? This is where
the somewhat elusive concept of
‘cellular context’ comes in. Cellular
context has been interpreted to mean
the overall milieu of the cell which
provides a permissive environment for
a given transcription factor to promote
a specific developmental program.
